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                              God says:  “Thou shalt not kill (murder).”  Exodus 20:13, KJV    

 

                                                                                                                       May 30, 2022 / Corrected/Revised June 7, 2022 
To: SC Governor Henry McMaster (R) 
      SC Senate President Thomas Alexander (R-Oconee) 
      SC House Speaker G. Murrell Smith, Jr. (R-Sumter) 
      SC Senate Majority Leader Shane Massey (R-Edgefield) 
 

Fr: Steve Lefemine, Christian pro-life, pro-personhood missionary 
      exec. dir., Christians for Personhood 

 
Subj: A PLEA FOR JUSTICE: JUSTICE DELAYED IS JUSTICE DENIED; ESTABLISH JUSTICE NOW ! 

                                                                                                                                         
     We may possibly be less than one month away from an historic ruling by the United States Supreme Court, one that 
is 49 plus years overdue, whose delay has cost the lives of over 63 million children in the United States. Please do not 
become responsible before God for the life of even one more child being taken in South Carolina if in fact SCOTUS soon 
overthrows the evil, unconstitutional Roe Opinion. 
     In a May 4, 2022 letter to then-House Speaker Lucas from several members of the SC House of Representatives, 
they stated (copy enclosed): 
 

          “The killing of even one child with the needless countenance of state law would be a grave assault 
           to human rights and human dignity.” 

and; 
          “No more children should have to die without justice.” 
 

     What will your legacy be ? That South Carolina’s top leaders had in place the legislative means to protect human life, 
as do already, in various measures, 13 other States via “trigger laws”; and 9 States with pre-Roe “abortion” ban legislation 
still on the books; and 3 States with “abortion” ban legislation passed since 2019 in spite of Roe ? Or, will the legacy of 
South Carolina in this historic sea change in America be that Roe was overturned, but in the State of South Carolina, the 
shedding of innocent blood continued, for even one second longer than necessary ? [ Note: Laws recognizing ”Personhood” 
at fertilization for ALL humans fully establish justice. Other “bans” may still shut down child-murder centers, as in Oklahoma. ] 
 

’13 states have passed so-called ‘trigger laws,’ bans designed to go into effect if Roe v. Wade is overturned’ 
May 3, 2022 
https://www.cnn.com/2022/05/03/us/state-abortion-trigger-laws-roe-v-wade-overturned/index.html 
 
13 States with Trigger Laws already in place: 

AR, ID, KY, LA, MO, MS, ND, OK, SD, TN, TX, UT, WY 
 

9 States with pre-Roe “Abortion” bans still in place: 

AL, AR, AZ, MI, MS, OK, TX, WI, WV 
 

3 States which passed recent “Abortion” bans in spite of Roe 

AL (2019), AR (2021), OK (2022) [ https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/new-law-bans-nearly-all-abortions-arkansas-n1260328 ] 
 
     So there are 18 different States which have some type of immediate “abortion” ban legislation already in place 
upon the overthrow of Roe: AL, AR, AZ, ID, KY, LA, MI, MO, MS, ND, OK, SD, TN, TX, UT, WI, WV, WY. 
 

     Men, please do not wait to “respond” after Dobbs. Revise Sine Die Resolution S1325 and take up Personhood legislation 
beginning Day One June 15 of the upcoming Special Session, to END/ABOLISH ALL “abortion”. Pass Personhood Now ! 
 
                         God’s Requirement for Murder is Justice ( Exodus 20:13, Micah 6:8, Amos 5:15, KJV ).                                          
 

                                                                          Jesus Christ is LORD,                                                          
                                                                                                                            /s/                                                Personhood Bills H5401, S1335                                  
                                                                                                                 Steve Lefemine                                   scstatehouse.gov – “abortion” is homicide 
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